
Roundtrip Airfare from Memphis and all transfers
Luxury motorcoach transportation with a Professional Tour Director 
and Driver
11 nights Lodging with 10 Breakfasts and 7 Dinners
Panoramic tour of London, Changing of the Guard, Tower of London, 
River Thames Cruise, and West End Theatre performance.
Visit to Highclere Castle and Bampton Village
Visit Stratford-upon-Avon, Shakespeare’s birthplace, Bath & Stonehenge
Liverpool and Beatles Story with River Mersey Cruise
Gretna Green & Glasgow, Scottish Highlands and Outlander filming sites 
including Glen Coe, Eilean Donan Castle, Inverness, Midhope Castle 
(Lollybrach), Falkland (Inverness in Outlander) and Culloden Moor
Blair Castle, Edinburgh Castle, St Andrews and the Old Course, & a 
Magnificent performance of the famous Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo
Enjoy a traditional Scottish evening of entertainment, food and dancing!

Are you enthralled by the adventures of Downton Abbey or the Outlander series?  Are 
you a Beatles fan? Well, then this fabulous tour is the perfect experience for you! Join 
Jonesboro Travel on this unique and customized tour through the English and 
Scottish countryside. You will be able to visit many of the most iconic sites, settings, 
and filming locations from these beloved series. From quaint villages to enormous 
castles, you will be led on a trip through history, both fictional and factual, discovering 
the lands that brings the on-screen story to life! Explore “Downton’s” Highclere Castle 
on a guided tour of the structure’s opulent chambers. For you Beatles fans, a visit to 
Liverpool and the Beatles Story Museum will put the icing on the cake! Also, enjoy a 
“trip back in time” to discover the gorgeous Scottish Highlands and Edinburgh 
featuring the “Outlander” series filming locations. Enjoy a traditional Scottish evening 
with entertainment and the tremendous outdoor experience of the Royal Edinburgh 
Military Tattoo in Edinburgh. Your perfect English & Scottish experience awaits! 
 
Book now as space is limited!

Trip Cost is $4999 per person based on double occupancy. Optional trip insurance is $373 per person.
Deposit is $1000 per person.  Second payment of $1000 due by March 1st. Final payment is due by May 10, 2020. .



Wed Jul-29-Depart Jonesboro and transfer to Memphis for an overnight flight across the Atlantic. Enjoy in-flight entertainment and meal service as 
you travel to start your vacation. DINNER & BREAKFAST

Thu, Jul-30-Land at London Airport, meet your Tour Guide, who will welcome you to England. Next, take an orientation tour of London to see some 
of the city’s famous landmarks. View Houses of Parliament, Big Ben and nearby Westminster Abbey. Drive through Trafalgar Square where the 
National Gallery and St. Martin-in-the-Fields Church are located. Check into your nearby hotel and settle into your room before enjoying some time at 
leisure. After an independent dinner, enjoy a leisurely cruise on the River Thames to take in London’s many famous sites from a different perspective. 
OPTIONAL- visit to the famous London Eye, the world's highest observation wheel.  THISTLE BARBICAN HOTEL, LONDON (2 Nights) 

Fri, Jul-31 Today, visit Westminster Abbey with its glorious medieval architecture, impressive tombs and monuments. Next, view the Changing of the 
Guard, which is a famous ceremony that consists of a colorful display of pageantry by the Queen's personal guard. Today, the guards are changed at 
the top of Horse Guards Parade every hour on the striking of the clock. Return to London and visit the mighty Tower of London to see the many 
fortresses, beefeaters, ravens and the priceless Crown Jewels. Then set off on a guided tour to see some of London’s best-known landmarks. View 
the West End, Piccadilly Circus, Trafalgar Square and much more. After your tour, you will have some time to dine on your own before seeing a West 
End performance.   BREAKFAST

Sat, Aug-01 Leaving London, travel to Newbury and visit HIGHCLERE CASTLE, which is set amidst 1,000 acres of spectacular parkland. The castle 
and surrounding gardens have played host to the hugely successful drama series DOWNTON ABBEY, which is filmed on these grounds. Continue 
to visit Stonehenge, a celebrated prehistoric monument that is around 5,000 years old.  Then drive to your hotel in Swinton, where you will check in 
for dinner and overnight stay.  DOUBLETREE BY HILTON HOTEL, SWINDON BREAKFAST & DINNER

Sun, Aug-02 Travel to Bath for a tour of this elegant spa town, which has been famous for its natural hot springs for almost 2,000 years. Continue to 
the SMALL TOWN OF BAMPTON in Oxfordshire, the home of the fictitious Downton of DOWNTON ABBEY. The village was used for filming 
outdoor scenes. Then take a panoramic tour of Stratford-upon-Avon, which was the birthplace of William Shakespeare. After driving to Liverpool, 
settle into your hotel room before dinner on your own at a local venue.  JURYS INN, LIVERPOOL (2 Nights) BREAKFAST

Mon, Aug-03 This morning, take a panoramic tour of Liverpool before visiting the BEATLES STORY MUSEUM, located in the Britannia Vaults at 
Albert Dock. It is an atmospheric journey into the life, times, culture and music of the Beatles. Have a drink at the Cavern Club, which is one of the 
early venues that the Beatle’s used to perform at. Then enjoy a cruise on the River Mersey to take in the cities many sites before dinner in the hotel 
restaurant.   BREAKFAST & DINNER

Tue, Aug-04 Leaving Liverpool, travel into the Lake District. Pass through the towns of Windermere, Grasmere and Keswick with stops to admire the 
delightful lakes shimmering between the gentle hills. Then travel into Scotland and stop in the border town of Gretna Green made famous by 
marriages performed at the blacksmith’s forge. Continue to take a panoramic tour of Glasgow. Drive around George Square, filled with many statues 
and see the Victorian City Chambers, which was opened in 1888 by Queen Victoria. Then check into your hotel for dinner and your overnight stay.  
JURYS INN, GLASGOW    BREAKFAST & DINNER

Wed, Aug-05 Today, visit Loch Lomond renowned in song and for the unsurpassed beauty of its natural surroundings.  Continue to visit the Glencoe 
Visitor Centre and explore the landscape, wildlife and history of this special place.  travel through the Glencoe Region, an area known for the 
Massacre of Glen Coe in 1692. During the massacre the Campbells slaughtered many of the Macdonald clan. OUTLANDER has filmed some 
scenes in this hauntingly beautiful area. Then travel via Fort William to Aviemore. Check into our hotel and settle into your room before dinner with 
your group.  MACDONALD AVIEMORE HOTEL, AVIEMORE    BREAKFAST & DINNER

Thu, Aug-06 This morning, visit at the picturesque EILEAN DONAN CASTLE, one of the most iconic images of Scotland. Eilean Donan is situated 
on an island at the point where three great sea lochs meet and is surrounded by some majestic scenery. Then travel via Skye Bridge to Skye where 
you can take a panoramic tour of the lower section of the isle before returning to the mainland. Check into your Inverness hotel and freshen up 
before dinner at a local pub or restaurant.  MACDONALD HIGHLIGHTS HOTEL, INVERNESS (2 NTS) BREAKFAST & DINNER

Fri, Aug-07 Travel to Culloden Moor and tour the Visitor Centre. Walk around the battlefield where, on April 16, 1746, British Government forces 
defeated the army of Prince Charles Edward Stuart in just one hour and ended hopes of restoring the Jacobite Stuarts to the British throne as also 
depicted in the OUTLANDER series. The brutal measures imposed after the battle signaled the end of the distinctive Highland way of life and culture. 
Next, head to Inverness and visit the Clava Cairns, which have an atmosphere all their own. These cairns give their name to a set of thirty 
monuments, which are distributed up and down the rivers around Inverness. Return to Inverness in time for dinner.   BREAKFAST & DINNER

Sat, Aug-08 Visit Blair Castle, home of the Duke of Atholl. Enjoy the fine collections of furniture, portraits, china and armor. Next, set off on a 
panoramic tour of ST. ANDREWS, where golf originated before visiting the British Golf Museum, which tells the story of British golf from its origins in 
the Middle Ages through to the present day. Transfer to your nearby hotel and settle into your room before an independent dinner. This evening 
experience the Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo, a tremendous outdoor spectacle held annually. See many nternational performers both military and 
civilian, set against the incredible backdrop of Edinburgh Castle.  COURTYARD HOTEL, EDINBURGH WEST (2 NIGHTS) BREAKFAST

Sun, Aug-09 Tour the imposing Edinburgh Castle, above the city on volcanic rock.  Continue to visit Midhope Castle, which dates to the 16th century. 
Midhope Castle was also used as one of the stand-ins for the famed LALLYBROCH ESTATE IN OUTLANDER. Then enjoy some free time in 
Falkland Fire featured in Outlander before returning to your hotel. Tonight, head to a unique Scottish venue, for a farewell dinner followed by a 
traditional Scottish Haggis ceremony. The night includes lively music & dancing.  BREAKFAST & DINNER

Mon, Aug-10 Transfer to Edinburgh Airport and check in for your flight. 


